
CRACK SHOTS AT CAMP PERRY

Great Rifle and Revolver Matches Be

gin on Monday.

SOLDIERS OF AIL GRADES MEET

Maay Medals, Cap aa Other Prlsee
ta Ba Caaae Far ay the

Mem Wka Wear Ik
talfoma.

CAMP PBRRT RANQB. a. Aug. S.-- On

Monday morning the greatest military
snooting tournament ever een In thia
country will be Inaugurated on the Ohio
tote range. Already hundreds of ta

are . on the ground .and during
the nnt tm days they will be conatantly
arriving for the national team match. The
great ahootlng event doea not begin until
two. weeks from tomorrow. Meanwhile
there will be an abundance of exciting
apart to keep the eonteatanta and enecta-tor- e

Interested, for the next two weeks
will be fully occupied by the matehee of
The National Rifle association. The Ohio
National Guard and The Ohio State Rifle
aeeoclation.

The Oi-.l- o matohea will be shot first and
will ooneuma Monday, Tueaday, Wednes-
day and Thursday. Those of the Ohio Ns-tlon- al

Guard will be open only to mem-

bers of that organisation, but all of the
Ohio National Ouard aa well as of the
association, while many will b open to
all comers. The Ohio Natlonul Ouard
matches will begin with the regimental
team match, for teama of twelve, and
will be followed by the company team
match, the state Individual rifle match,
company pistol match and Individual pis.
tol match. The matches "of the Ohio
Btate Rifle association, to which en-

trance Is limited, are as follows: 'The
Hatl medal match, Bryant novice match,
Sixth infantry novice mutch, Second brig-

ade trophy novice match, experts', short
range, experts' 600 yard, experts' 800 yard,
experts' 1,000 yard, Lilley medal. Clement
Medal, naval trophy, novice aggregate
and expert aggregate matches. Other
matches of the Ohio State Rifle associa-
tion, to which, the entranoe restrictions
do not apply, are' the offhand,

600 yard, the Hale, the Peters
trophy, Ohio State Rifle association trophy,

SCO yards. Buckeye match (1,000

yards); Du Pont tynvJS per cent medal, 80

per cent medal Individual rapid fire, all-

comers' mid range, Second brigade, all-

comers' short range aggregate,
mid range aggregate, grand Du Pont aggre-
gate; long range aggregate.
and the Merrick trophy match. There will
also be a number of revolver matohea.
among them the- 80 per cent 'medal
matches at 26, CO and 75 yards; rapid fire
revolver match, military re-

volver match, automatlo pistol match,
cavalry revolver match and the champion-
ship service team match.

:: Beaatlfnl Herrlck Caa. .

Of these the most Important Is the Her-ric- k

trophy match for the trophy presented
by former Governor Myron T. Herrlck of
Ohio. This Is' an Immense and unusually
handsome solid silver loving cup, costing
about M.B00 and presented by Governor
Herrlck for annual competition on ' the
Camp Perry range. It is shot at 800, 900

and 1,000 yards, fifteen shcta per man, and
la open to teams of eight from the army,
navy, marine corps, military and naval
academlea and the National Guard. It Is
accompanied by $200 cash and medals to
the winning team, with other cash prises
of 1109, ISO and $25. In the other matches
there are numerous medals, trophies and
cash prises aggregating several thousands
it dollars.

On August 14 the annual matches of the
National Rifle association will begin with
the championship company team match,
the Inter Club, L.lfe Members, State Secre
taries and the Press match. The prizes in
these matches consist of medals and rash,
With the exception of the Press match
which Is the feature of the day. In this
the prlxe Is a handsome stiver loving cup
presented by the press committee of tht
National Board of Promotion of Rifle prac-
tice through the National Rifle asso-
ciation, to be competed for annually
hy bonafide newspaper men. This cup re-

mains In the custody of the publication
represented by the winner for one year,

the winner receives a replica for him- -

elf. Titers are several other prizes in this
event, the principal on being a life mem-
bership In the National Rifle association
fhere were nineteen competitors last year,
the first prize being won by Major M. J.
Phillips of the Owosso Press-Americ- with
a score of forty-eig- ht out of a possible
Ifty.

'Tyroa with lb Revolver,
On Saturday, August IS, there will be an

Individual long range tyro match, and the
, championship revolver team match. On

Monday comes the championship regimental
skirmish match for teams of six. one of
the most Important, of the meeting, carry-
ing with It the trophy, valued at COO, and
a number of cash prizes. There will be a
hot contest over this trophy, as. If won
three times by the same organization. It
becomes its property. The same, day the
Wimbledon cup match will be shot. This
Is one of the most historic of rifle matches,
The eup Is valued at $500 and was pre
sented by the National Rifle association of
Great Britain to the National Rifle associa
tion of America for perpetual competition
This match Is open to all citizens and resl
dents of the United States and Is shot with
any titles or ammunition, twenty shots for
record at 1,000 yards. It was first won by
Major Fulton In 1S75 and Is literally covered
by the scores and names of the various
winners. It- - Is a happy custom for the
winner to fill the cup the evening of the
contest. It holds about four gallons. On
Tuesday, August IS, the Leech cup match
will be shot. This Is open to everybody,
with any military rifle and any ammuni
tion, seven shots at 800, 800 and l.ono yards.
The regimental team match for a trophy
valued at $600 will be shot on Mondsy and
Tuesday. It has been won twice by the
Sixth Massachusetts Infantry team and If
won a third time the trophy becomes the
property of that organisation. Wednesday
Is the Herrlck match, which will take up
the entire day.

Match lev Cfeaanataaaala.
On Thursday the president's match will

be shot. This Is aa Individual match and
Includes a skirmish run. too yards slow
fire, W yards rapid fire, 00. 800 and 1.000
yard stages. It must be shot with the
Krag or the new Springfield. A numbe
of cash and medal prises go with this
match and the man making the highest
aggregate score In this and in the National
Individual match receives the title of mill
tary champion of the United States.

The next two days have been set asids
for practice for the .national matches,

which are shot under the auspices of the
National Board for Promotion of Rifle
Practice and the patronage of congress.
The most important of these la the national
tt am match for teams of twelve, for which
there will be about fifty entries, repre
senting the army, navy, marine corps, milt'
tary and naval academies and the National
Guard of the several stales and territories.
The first prise is the magnificent bronze
trophy of Mars holding the dogs of war
In leash, presented by congress and con
tested for annually. It waa first won by
New York In Itut, that state repeating It
victory la Wi aad la, la lA it was won

by the United States Infsntry team, and
In 1807 by the United States navy team.
The winning- - team receives 1300 In cash.
The second prise In this event Is the fa-

mous Henry Hilton trophy, presented by
the late Judge Hilton of New Tork. to the
National Rifle Association In MTT. With
this trophy, which has been won so many
times, goes 1200 In cash. The famous
Soldier of Marathon and 1100 In cash con- -

tltutes the third prize. This trophy waa
presented by: the commsnder-ln-chl- ef on
behalf of the state of New York, and waa
first shot for In 1875. When congress cra

ted the national trophy In 1808, the Na
tional Rifle association turned over the
Hilton and Boldler of Marathon trophies
for second and third prises. There are
three other cash prises In this match and
each member of the six winning teams
reoelves a medal from the government.

In the national Individual rifle match
there are thirty-si- x medals, being twelve
each of gold, silver and bronze, together
with about $500 in cash prizes. It Is ex-

pected there will be about 700 competitors
In this match, as there were MS last year.
In the national pistol match there will be
aeven gold, four silver and four' bronze
medals, as well as a number of cash prizes.
Entrance to all these national board
matches has been recently restricted by
congress to enlisted men In the army, navy.
Marine corps and National Guard, and to
officers below the rank of major. It Is

x pec ted the tournament will run through
the week ending August 28.

Program for Sea Girt.
SEA GIRT, N. J., "Aug. 8. The program

for the eighteenth annual shooting tourna
ment .which begins on the range here on
September 4 and ends on September Il ls
as follows:

Friday, September 4 Columbia trophy
latch, comnanv teem match, tyro com

pany team match and cavalry team matcn.
Saturday. September 6 Interstate regi-

mental team, veteran organization team.
Old Guard trophy and offhand matches.

Monday, September 7 Hale. New York
company team, Thurston and revolver team
matches.Tuesday, September 8 CTulKenanx iropny.
Spencer and revolver matches.

V ednasnav, eepiemoer v mciym
nd officers' and Inspectors' matches.
Thursday, September 10 new lorn oiam.

Seventy-fir- st regiment rapid fire ana
klrmlsh; uouia rapia lire ana rui"team matches. . ,
Friday. September 11 Dryaen tropny na

press matches,
Saturday, September It Sea Girt cham

pionship match.
The matches of the United States re

volver association are scheduled for Sep-

tember 8, 7 and 8.

HEW ELEVEN FOR FAIR HARVARD

Team Haa Lost Heavily Throaga
Gradaatiaa ThU Year.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 8,-- The Harvard
foot ball eleven haa lost heavily by gradua
tion, and much material will have to be de-

veloped to replace the men who are going
out. The university eleven which played
against Yale last fall lost nine men by
graduation this spring, and of the four sub
stitutes who were In the game last rail,
two will also be gone. Following are the
H" men who will be eligible to play foot

ball next fall: Captain F. H., Burr,. '09; H.
Fish, Jr.. '10; Hoar. '09; G. G. Browne, '10;

and V. P. Kennard, '09. Captain Burr will
probably play tackle, unless he should be
shifted back to his old place at guard.
Other candidate for tackle are Fish, Ken
nard, Robinson, Hadden, Fhllllpbar and
Comstock. all of the second eleven, and
Overson and Mac Kay , of the freshmen
eleven. There seems to be very few good
guards, and wrth Burr at tackle the best
candidates will be Hoar and Ftockhelmer,
together with McGulre and Dunlap, the
freshmen guards. There are several other
men .who played guard on the second
eleven last year, but they lack weight.
and for this reason will hardly be able
to get a place on the university eleven.

There seems to be plenty of end ma
terial. G. G. Browne, Forester. Houston
and Pierce of last year's squad will be out.
There will also be Cooper of the second
team and Crowley, Corbett, Rogers and
Harding of the freshmen. R. C. Brown,
former captain of his freshmen team, was
111 last fall and couldn't play, and he ought
to prove a valuable man next fall. Hard
lng of the freshmen p.layed tackle last
season, but, on account of his light weight.
will probably be tried out at end.

Both Newhall and Starr having gradu
ated, the position of quarter back will have
to be filled with untried men. Cutting,
Cate and Galattl are 'considered the most
likely candidates. Cutting's work improved
rapidly toward the close of last season
and he may develop Into a likely man. At
the spring practice thla year G. G. Browne,
the end, was also tried out at quarter.
Nourse will probably fill the center posi
tion. He waa Grant's substitute through
out the season and plays a quick, snappy
game. The other centers are 8mtth of the
freshmen team, a light, but active player.
and Dore of the' second team. For full
back there Is also an abundance of avail
able material, more than for any of the
other positions. Plumer and Waterbury,
the university substitutes; White and Gray
the second team's backs, and Cutler and
Minot of the freshmen eleven, all all first
rate players. W. H. Brown, a former
Exeter player, who was Ineligible to play
last fall. Is a heavy and powerful fullback,
As there seems to be only two regular
candidates for halfback, Gilbert and Gray
don, some of the fullback material will be
transferred to halfback.

GERMAN COMES TO WRESTLE

Bigger Thaa Big Hack sal Toated as
a Wender.

NEW YORK. Aug. 8. Another foreign
heavyweight wrestler Is coming to this
country, Ernest Siegfried, who has held the
championship of Germany for many years.
Those who have seen him perform on the
mat regard him as physclally superior to
even George' Hackenschmldt or the late
Turk, Yousouf. He stands six feet three
Inches tall, weighs 253 pounds In condi
tlon and In only 28 years old. He measures
twenty Inches sround the nck, has

flfty-one-ln- chest measurement and
has a forearm covering fifteen Inches and
a wrist nine Inches. His thjgh is twenty
seven inches, calf seventeen Inches and
bleeps eighteen Inches.

Siegfried waa born in Bremen and en
tered the wrestling game in 1908. He hai
defeated the best men all over Europe
and It is said that he has repeatedly chal-
lenged Hackenschmldt, whom he agreed
to throw twice In an hour. "The Russian
Lion," however, according to giyd auth
orlty, refused to pay any attention to the
German champion's defl. Siegfried will ar
rive in America the latter part of this
month, or early In September, and will be
under the management of Ernest Roeber,
the former Graeco-Roma- n champion.
Roeber is ready to match hla protege
against Frank Gotch. Hackenschmldt or
any other heavyweight wrestler for
side bet and purse. Siegfried is equally at
home at both Graeco-Roma- n and crtch-a- a

catch-ra- n styles.

MARATHON RACE THANKSGIVING

Mereary I leb af Yaakere Will Renew
Its Bveat.

NEW YORK. Aug. 8.-- The Mercury Ath
lettc club of Yonkers will hold another
Marthon run Thanksgiving day. Tom
Monissey, the club's representative in the
great run from Windsor to the stadium
and winner of the Boston Marthon will be
a starter and Jack Hayes, tb Olympl
victor, may also start j
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HANDLING TENNIS TOURNEYS

Thing They Do Better on the Other
Side

WHERE ENGLISH HUSTLE SOME

Big Toaraaaieats Are Pat Oat af tha
Way la Faar Iaya with More

Players Than la Oar
Cksaflssik las.

NEW YORK. Aug. here Is something
approaching a continuous fire of scolding
In the course of a lawn tennis season In
this country about the way the tourna
ments are handled. The complaints are
made about equally by players and man-
agers. The players object because there
are occasional defaults registered against
them which they believe to be unjust.
Those In charge of tournaments object to
the leisurely methods of some contestants
who contrive to make It very hard to con
duct a tournament-t- Its conclusion in a
week. In the sesson the tournaments fol
low one another so closely that a week Is
the .best that can be given to any ona of
them without Interfering seriously with the
next.

Only rarely are tournaments so managed
that dilatory players are defaulted as they
should be. Sometimes a tournament with
only two competitions, such aa men's
singles and doubles, drags through an
entire week when It might be run In three
days. The sanctions for these tournaments
permit them to cover a week and no more.
but the system here might better be mod
elled on the British style, and then there
would be a chance of dodging another
thing complained of.

Those who have the handling of open
tournaments object very much to having
Invitation tournaments scheduled for the
same week. One club which has conducted
a large open tournament for several sea-
sons in regular conflict with an invitation
tournament has declared out of the game
for next aeaaon. The expenses of
$600 or $700 for a tournament which at-

tracts only the second raters are too much
for the patience of the lawn tennis com
mittee of the club mentioned, and a de
termination has been reached that the. club
has had enough. The first raters are In
vited elsewhere, and they are willing
enough to go for a week's entertainment,
with mild rvlnv in th aftrnnnrt- - followed

y a swim, then dinner, then bridge and a
perfectly fine lazy time.

If the United States National Lawn Ten
nis association gave three or four-da- y

sanctions this might all be done away with.
Then the Invitation tournament could be
run off In three days and the other could
follow cn. Of course if rain comes up,
that forces a postponement. But In the
event of fair weather, which rules In the
season, these things could be fitted to-

gether. Those who object that three days
or four daya would not be enough for a
tournament would do well to study a few
of the programs from the other side. For
Instance, the Welsh championships. This
year this was a four-da- y affair, designed
to catch the best playera from the Leices-
tershire . tournament, which was on three
days preceding and overlapped It one day.
It had to be finished so that some of the
players could go on to Shrewsbury for the
Shropshire tournament the first three days
of the succeeding week. No Sunday play,
either.

In the Wales , tournament at Newport
there were actually eleven events. The
Welsh' championships In men's singles and
doubles, men's singles for the championship
of South Wales and Monmouthshire, mixed
doubles, handicap men's doubles, handicap
women a doubles, handicap mixed doubles,
handicap women singles, handicap men's
singles, frst class; the same, second class.
ana men s singles nandlcap for players In
the local clubs.

There were twenty-on- e entries In the
Welsh men's championship; fourteen In the
women's championship. The South Wales
and Monmouthshire championship drew
twelve players. There were thirteen pairs
In the mixed doubles open. Thirty pairs
were drawn In the handicap men's double.
Twelve pairs were In the 'handicap
women's doubles. In the handicap mixed
doubles twenty-fou- r pairs played. Sixteen
women elected the handicap singles. There
were twenty playera In the first class
men's singles and thirty-fiv- e In the second
clsss. The local clubs singles also drew
thirty-fiv- e players. There were thus 232
players or pairs Involved. Actually on the
draw It was necessary to play 230 matches
In the four days to get the tournament off.
And this was done.

There "are no more courts at Newport,
Wales, than there are at Newport, R. I.,
but the difference In handling Is great. It
Is fair to compare the tournaments, he--
cause at our championships, at least, they
are all players of the leisure class. In
England most of the lawn tennis following
In the big tournaments are players who
don't have to go to business and to hurry
from It to the tournament. They don't
arrive late anAVplay one match in an aftor--
noon. That is England's advantage. There
la another In the late twilight.

There were 115 players at Newport,
United States, and 114 matches were
played In the singles. There was no chal- -
Urge round. There were many defaults.
but the tournament took a full week. To
be sure, there wore all three out of five
rr etches In our championships, and at the
Welsh tournament there were only such
matches In the finals of the men' events.

But had there been a challenge round at
Newport, United States. It is not hard to
imagine that the tournament would have
run over into the following week. The play
was started early In the day and pro
ceeded In haphazard fashion, very often
without complete officials for the matches
and still they did not do as much aa did
the Welsh management In four days. At
our championship, there is no question
of players not being there. They are In
the city all the time and they are there
for the week, to do nothing els than to
play the game.

To compare the Welsh champlocshtpi
with the ordinary run of our tournaments
would be unfair to us, but the smaller
ones In England are handled no less skill-
fully in comparison. It la with tile people
over there merely a question of becoming
accustomed to discipline. When the Welsh
tournament gave some leeway to Anthony
F. Wilding, because he was a big fellow,
English Lawn Tennis, the official paper,
made some outspoken criticism. That would
hardly happen here, where everything Is
done at the convenience of the champions
and the small fry may go shift for them-
selves.

If there were the play through system
In this country that obtains Tn moat of
these smaller foreign tournaments, a whole
day might be saved. The holder playing
through means that there Is no challenge
match and no enforced delay between tfii
end of the tournament final and th be-

ginning of the challenge match next day.
It comes down to It in our tournaments
that the final day Is taken up with two
challenge matches, or perhapa more, if
there happen to be other events. But
rarely do the competitions here draw tha
fields that the average tournament on th
other side gathers and In spite of that our
tournaments take longer.

They are only human, tha British, and
they find trouble In getting willing per
sona to sit In th officials' chairs and on
th hints for their tournaments. But the

offer Inducements In the shape of prises
for the best official or for the one who
takes care of most machines. This applies
to men and women both. By means of
giving a good rscquet or some merchan
dise prise other than that, persons are at
tracted to the work. In that way, among
others, they contrive to handle the tourna
ment properly. It Is a matter ofrlde with
the committee, and persons appointed on
It see to It that they do their own share of
this never agreeable taak. The committee
Is not Just an ornamental thing to get Its
name on programs and nothing more.

A smalt tournament like the open at
Aehby-de-la-Zou- carried nine events.
with a total entry of 178 entries, meaning
players In singles and pairs In doubles.
All those were got through with In the
three days allotted. This Is not a great
tournament. The average Is less than
twenty players to an event, but tt Is
handled In keen shape. It Is certain, too.
that not all the lawn tennis players In
Fin gland and the United Kingdom are
Idlers, because otherwise if they were they
would comprise no small part of the unem
ployed. Some of them have affairs that
Interfere with their being present at the
courts from 11 o'clock In the morning until
8 o'clock In the evening or so. It Is safe to
assume that many tournaments are con-

ducted as are ours, with about an equal
proportion of men who are In business and
others who are only tennis players.

Taking It all In all. It must be conceded.
In spite of tha extra long twilight which
gives the British no small advantage, that
they manage tournaments in a way that
w would do well to Imitate. In the drill
ing of their players to be in the courts on
time and In the rapidity with which they
get their matches through, they still have
much on us. It will take a long time to
educate our players up to these standards,
and there are some things In, the handling
or tournaments that we cannot assimilate
because of the natural causes, but there
are others that could be adopted here with
great present benefit and future value. .

MOTOR RACING SPREADING FAST

Crase In America Taklnat Hold la
Manr Sections.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8,-- The craze for au
tomobile road races, which had Ita lncep- -'

tlon with the first Grand Prix In France
and the original Vanderbllt cup race in this
country, spread by degreea during the few
years Immediately after these events, but
thla year has seen a greater territory af-

fected than In any other twelve months.
It began with the stockcar road race at
Savannah early in the spring, and this was
closely followed by the road race for the
Brlarcllff trophy, the Rocky mountain road
race held at Denver, and the recently fin-
ished Glldden tour, which, while a contest
of endurance rather than speed, may Mill
be put In the catalogue. The last few weeks
have been replete with rumors and dis
cussions of the two great races to e held
this fall, the Vanderbllt cup race and the
grand prize competition to be held over the
Savannah course on Thanksgiving ' day.
Before these events take place, however,
there may be other road races of less gen
eral Importance, but bavins; fully aa much
local Interest.

The Chicago Automobile club la working
to get a course In Indiana for the next
race for the Jefferson-Demont-Thomps-

trophy for stock chassis, and thla project
haa met with much favor among the
dwellers of the Hoosler State. In fact, It
has awakened so much enthusiasm that in
several of the towns near the proposed
course the majority of the .voters have
signed a petition asking Governor Hanly
to order out the militia to guard the course
In caae the race Is consummated. The
American Automobile association is well
pleased with the Idea of sending thia .event
Into tha west, for that section of the coun-
try, although the heart of the automobile
Industry, has had no contests, either on
road or track, of a blue ribbon caliber.
There have alse been rumors that th In
diana Automobile association intends to
make a determined effort to secure this
year's Vanderbllt cup race, but in view of
the fact that application haa been made
by tha American Athletic association for
the course over the Long Island highway,
It is most improbable that anything will
come of this project.

Another rumor which Is of Interest to
autolsts says that New' Jersey is also plan-
ning to hold a road race. This sounds
hardly probable In view of-- the drastic leg
islation against automobiles which the state
has put through, but nevertheless enough
details are given to make the rumor seem
to have some basis. The course, as pro.
posed, will be about 300 miles, and will in-

clude the beautiful stretch of road along
the ocean drive from Seabright ' to Allen- -

hurst, through Manmouth beach. Long
Branch, Elberon and Deal, returning via
Norwood avenue to Long Branch, thence
to Eatontown, Shrewsbury and Red Bank
and back to Seabright via the Rumson
road. .Thla circuit la about twenty-seve- n

miles In all, and, considering the excellent
condition of the roads, would be conductive
to the highest speed. The Elkwood Park
Automobile association is said to be back
of this scheme unofficially, and If the plans
go through the contest will probably be
held some time In September.

Another car has been formally entered
in the Vanderbllt cup race, making the
thfrd entry to be received by the cup com-
mission. It looks now as If fully fifteen
or twenty cars will, compete in the elimina-
tion trials which are to be held on Octo-
ber 10 on the new Long Island Motor Far-
away course, of which eleven miles are ex-

pected to be completed by that time.

SQUAD OF VETERANS FOR AMES

Active Training far Mornlngalde
. Cam Will Begin September 1.

AMES. Ia.. Aug. the
first game coming on September M with
the strong Mornlngslde team, It will be-

hoove Ames to begin hard work when the
training season opens on September 1, thiet
short weeks away. That the Cyclones w 11

again be a formidable team Is assured by
the fact that the lineup will largely he thit
of veterans which is brought about by tin
Missouri Valley ruling which alltw.'d
seniors to play thla year. The old men
that are sure to be back are Captain Law
Si and Guy Lambert, Rugger, Rutledre
Nelson, Graham, Reppert, Hubbard, Wtl- -

lltt. Green and possibly Lampman and
Thayer. Nearly all the men are In gocd
shape. Reppert writes that he hss been
working In a brick yard all summer and
despite the fact that he has no surplus
flesh tips the beam at 194. Captain Law is
located In New Mexico doing Inspection
on aheep raising for the government. Bl

Lambert, who is taking a mining courss
here, is getting practical experience In a
mine at Colorado Springs. Guy Lambert Is
traveling over the country on dairy inspect-
ing for the government. Nelson has charge
of a stock farm at St. Cloud, Minn.

Clyde Williams will be on hand Septem-

ber 1 to look after his athletic affairs, as
well aa domestic ones, for he is to mar-

ried September I In Cedar Raplda. Wil-

liams haa rented a house downtown, where
he will live for the fall term. Jack Watson
la on hand after a two weeks' camping
trip with his family. Four of 'last year's
reserves are expected to make the reg-

ulars bustle this fall. They are McRob-rt-s,

Wllmarth, Rlrketts and Deakin. ts

Is a quarterback with speed and a
good bead. While Wllmarth played but
little last year, h has a great high school
record at Aurora, 111. Rlcketts I a fcrmer
Nevada man and Deakin la a cotr.

fi.
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Tailoring- -

"Exhilarating
It is (in the hot summer months) to spend a few weeks where the ocean breeies blow,
pariicnlarly if the regular comforts and of civilised life, including a really
good malt and hop beer like

1 iJJsmarrinii
to be had. This famous beer, brewed with sterling honesty, foams with life, sparkles withstrength, and the very taste of ll Is a pure delight. botue ot It Is warranted to stand any

climate, being fully ared and mature. aroroatle tang and delicious rragranoe makePeerless" grateful In hot weather. "Peerless" does not create but quenches It,because it is by the Oond Process" from the best hops Dd In the world. It Isa pure, wholesome, sparkling bererage. Bottled at Crosse only. Sold everywhere by reputable
dealers. or call If you want tor your homo the best bottled beer that Is to be bad.

JOIIN GUND BREWING CO. - La
W. CL HEYDEN,xMgT. Brunch, Omaha, Neb. v

Douglas 2344, Independent A2341

If you are menaced with disease and
have not consulted us or secured proper
medical attention, don't think you are
not paying for it. You are and per-
haps many times over. If you procrasti-
nate and postpone treatment from day to
day, week to week and month to month, or
experiment with uncertain, dangerous br
unreliable treatment, sooner or later you
must pay the penalty. If you do not heed
our admonition you will then more forci-
bly appreciate advice that the least
expense would be Incurred through the
early employment of genuine
skill. Commence an active and energetlo
course of treatment at once, and avoid suf-
fering, anxiety and remorse.

W treat men only and our promptly,
safsly and thoroughly and at the lowest
cost BmOHCHITlS. OATABSK, KBRV-OU- S

SKIILITT, BLOOD POIBOW. BKIN
DISEASES, KISMET and B&ASDIB

and all Special Diseases and
their compilations.

4

CasssllsMss
ExsalaatisB.

Sundays,

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., 13th and 14th Sts., Neb.

A Irmf.riArm l'g'mnm tnmwUu
more enjoyable bottle of Gold Top.

Pure barley grade hops, pure sprint;
inmninpn hv iha urewer

Develops your appetite and your energy,
Promotes your comfort and health.
Produces profound and refreshing "sleep.

Jeller Brewing Company
Telephone No. 8, South Omaha
Omaha headquarters, Hugo andand DoubIms, Don. 1542; Council Bluffs head-quarters, Lee MltcheU, St., Tel. 80.

liiJ.
THE APPLAUSE

the connois-

seurs finer fabrics; all applaud

the values given during great

clearing sale.

$30 SUITS ORDER

$50 Suits to order $30
Perfect fit guaranteed.

MacCarthy-WHso- n

Co.
804-80- 6 S. 10th 6t..

Near 10th and Farnam Streets.

and
necessities

are
Every

Its mellowpeculiarly thirst,
brewed Natural barley

La
Write, phone

Crosse, Wis.
Omaha

Telephone

our
professional

nr-f- -t r'n fiinnriiiiiiiii'rB--'ti- i

' ,Vt C '

V,

-

CT E? CT sal
m bum Bjob

Office 8 a. m. to
m. 10 to 1 only,?. you cannot call, write.

Between Omaha,

by a
malt, choicest
mnc- f a i . .j iu ciicci, a art.

F. KUz. 14th
Tel.

1013 Main

a
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Hours: 8
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Climtn

Free
R.

a

Healthful 99

aw
"COIN

BUSTIE
other drag are positively cored by

RABITINa. hypndermlo Internal
Sample sent drag bahlta by

Regular price Sl.M bottleyour druggist by mall plala wrapper.

Mail filled by
faAYDEN BROS., OMAHA, NEH.

Farmei
Live Aarricaltaral Faper.

water,
V'iTTTMClMy lulIII

iff-- ($ffv iUBmfyf isJiT lsBMrli

WE CURE MEN Sc".W1U ear. yon for Ull ltOsTBT tbaa aay otasr specialist
sad accept Ue money iu aay way yoa wlsa to pay.

Debility, Blood Poison, Bala Sinenses, Xidasf
and Bladder Diseases, Stomach, ApecUl Dlssasta aba Avli
wants of also,

Established in Omaha 25 Year.
W. mak. no mlslesdlng fals. statements

ffer you cheap, worthless treatment. Kaamluatlon
and consultation. Write symptom blank lor
hoiru trealrneaW

DR. McGREW

MflTMAUT TMIPILES fiiaramea. No money te t
ol Kiher or otner

tor Be

DR. C. TARRY, 224

2T
asd hsbtt

For or ase.to sny
mall. per at A r28or la

orders

The Twentieth Century
A

11

v I

MSB"

Matvous
all

or or

fur Free
CO., 215 S. 14th St., Omaha, Neb.

SNIPK All Rectal Diieasa treated unen a eotltl
paid till cured. A mild treatment. Without tbs um
jener aneastheQcs. Elimination PWfcX. Wni4

MUI Disease, with Teetimenl.ts. f

Dee Dulldlnc, Omaha. Neb.
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